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CLEARING uP IN WILHELMSHAVEN

CHRISTMAS IN WHLHE:ERESEEAVEN

.wr7r-

i

I

WAR DEBRIS IS REMOVED

;a

christmas went with a swing i,or tile British element in Wilhelmska.I/en He<pite' the

fact that certain "commodities" once considered essential for celebrations were eitller
missing or in -short supply in "Royal Rupert", Morning Set-vice was celebrated and waf+
attended by many of the British personnel of the Garrison.
After the Service, the Ca-pt-ain and the Officers made rounds ot, the Messciecks
and the Chief and Petty Officers) Mess, being suitably "welcomed" in both places.
A Pro-lunch

party in

theJ,'`fyVardroom

was

a

g.real

success,

much

changing

of

unifo rr:s (thaekinegve:1::Cg:, pWahr::ehs a:g#ii:idn&( otOb :eStSae1:intgheplgaecnee rsail:::aa:li:yo.ugly th rou gh out
the establishment.
Boxing Dai saw the Hockey match between the Ships Company aIld The Ladies.
The result js shrouded in myst'ery' because the Silips Compan.y allege that they won, and
the Ladi_es avere that tlley did. The Party spirit was also very much in evidence at the
General ,Ship company,s party, held in the starboard Light Canteen on Sunday 28tin
December) w_HIGH had been very well ore.anised by I.S.B.A. Harmer.

New.I,fear.-was well and-truly seen "in., by two parties) one at the starboard Light
Callteen and One at the R.N. Yacht Club.

GARRISON PARTY FOR GERMAN CHILDEaEN

The "Week-a,-year" compulsory

clearing. Scheme adopted
by the towr?. of Wilhelmshaven last year) is proceeding apacel

100 ~Gatecrashers"
The presence of about a llundred "gateCraSh€rS" did not upset the arrangements
for the German Childrens, Party arranged by the Garrisoll, except that Crockery Was
in rather short supply.
The- Children were entertained<by a professional Cabaret Show, and were thell

?f e otu.rw ,T,ici#: 9reo?csri e iuec fs secnesnueisi nagr €thca? mwmi?hne ltmhsrhoauvgehno i!
not) at least, be-i\d a;ny other town in the British Zone in
its 6ndeavou.fS to regain it)s prewar 6rder.

Boxing in Wilhelmshaven

given a very fine meal) which came from both Danish and British soucres. Among the harrassed hal.pers)
frantically doting out cocoa and cakes, sandwiches and buns) one could see such notables as Captain
Conder)

Mrs.

C`onder)

Mrs.

Hoffmann,

Commander

EMPLOYEE

Silcock)

and

K.R.O.

NOIC IN FES`TIVE MOOD

'`rl

O 1>EECE PAriTY
=a.or.

Chars.e an--a the RN. in WilhelmshalZen I.ad, _Per-

favourably with

lets.

parts) the first session being. on the loth December) and the second on the following night, The
schtitzenhof was obta!ngip.- 4\ for the occasion, ancl

resistance was

the workers

ovlt

The

-captain

many

Party

Wi.lhelmshavenites.

mo-`,¢ _

was

a. R. Conder,

Officer in charge)

`irofassional

visit,i,a-

On Friday 9th January 1948) Lieutenant
J`+i,ichael Marks, RN., announced his enga.
g.,fiqueril to l`,,1iss Patricia Ckappell) Personal
Assi;.`tant to the Naval Officer in Charge)

Naval

with eleven points to five. They won five fights

\
and on tlie 2G`:'h by his second_

RN.

GOINGS

silcock, the wife of commander silcock, LLR.
Willmett, and Mr. P. Calway RN., who have all
arrived in this fair city of ours_ since our last
farewell

trJ

Mr.

E.

V.

Howe)

At the beginning of the war, Lieutenant
Marks was -a tdleg.raphist rating on an M/S

(Gibley), who left early in January for UK and
"demob".

Trawler. He was commissioned in 194l and
was transferred to Combined Operations.
He served in the Atlantic) theMediterranean

Farewell also to Lieuten?ffint-Commander and
Mrs. Macdonald and Nehita,i. S/Lt. Peter Hares)

andS.E.A.C. Hejoined the staff of the Naval
Officer in Charge, Wilhelmshaven in 1946 as
Staff Demolitions Officer. In addition to his
official duties he is also Garrison Welfare
officer, Editor of I(The Royal Rupert Times")
and amember of the Royal Naval Yacht
Club Committee.
Miss -Chappell) who hails from Yorksinire,

joined the W.R.N.S. at the beginning of the
war and served as a C.P.O. Wren tele.
graphist. She was subsequently commissioned as a Third Officer Wren. She joined
the staff of the
Naval Officer in Charge)
Wilhelmshaven in 1946.

All

in

Wilhelmshaven

who

know

Pat

and Mickie - and there are not many wllO
~\

Zor[e.
Wilhelmshaven scored a well deserved victory

\^/elcome to Wilhelmshaven this month to Sub
Lieutenants HatherleyJ Stewart and Wilson) Mrs.

Reluctant

don't, wish 'them every habpiness tc)gether
/and hope' that Pat wi.ll soon be amongst us

and Auf Wiedersehen to JflCk and Vi-Baker)
who finally manag.ed to teal themselves away
to take up a new appointment in Harwich.

in a decisive manner and lost two. One fight
was a/fawn.
I was more th.an impressed by the enthusiasm
and
sportsmallShiP
Of
the
COnteStantS.
Tlle
audiellCe, Vino Were naturally Supporting their
own side) s#ew-£d a ready appreciation of the
endeavours of friend and foe and the impartiality
of the referee was commendable.
Cons.ratulations
Wilkelmshaven
and
Good
Luck!

ROYAL RuPERT aNEMA
The Cinema Theatre in HMS. "Royal Rupert"
is now functioning) sfiows being given normally
on Tuesda)s) Thursdays) Fridays and Sundays) the
performance of Tuesday and Thursday com.
mencing at 2030, and on Fridays and Sundays
at 2100.

AT the present however) some difrlCulty iS
being experienced in obtaining films from the
Distribution Centre in Hamburg.

Goodbye, too, to Mrs. Stray) )wif6-.-ofs.Sg.I. stray)

Arrangements are in hand for using another

RMP, who left Wilhelmshave+) early ffiis molltll.

source ot. supply) but it is announced that changes
in

DOCTOR ON ''STRAIGmT AND WII)E|I
Surg-Lieutenant

a. E. W'heldon

this

pros.rammes

and

cancellatiollS

On

OCaSSiOnS

must be accepted.

HAPPY EVENT

LEOPARD CIiANGES SPOTS

STORK IN EVIDENCE AGAIN

month

relinquished his commission in the Royal Naval
Volunteer Reserve, in order to take up a com.

mission in the Royal Navy, which took effect
immediately. The only effect, so far as one could
see, was to make the Doctor,shine a little bit
more than usual.

A.B. Mann, of HMS. "Royal Rupert", this
month became a very proud father, for Mrs.
Mann presented hi mwith a baby daughter) Susan.
Welcome to Wilhelmshaven to you, Susan, and
con gl.atulations to the proud Mother and Father.

BIG NIGHT ON FED 23TH
CHANCE TO GET "INTO CHARACTER'{

CAPTAIN MAGGREGOR,S VISIT

as a I(Uriion Bridel(.

AMATEUR C-ABARET IN YACHT CLUB

see. tfie lads of the Wil-

by

thelgth

in-command, Commandel.R. K.Silcock, _ DSC.

A

.ap.

caba_

to

---_h_.elmsh.ave.n Boxing C:l\b fight__a. i.cam I.ram Errs_en,
tri'6 -1lndefeated unofficial chqpJPiO_P€l+-Of the BrjtisII

issue.

Wilhelmshaven.

3'#.

on

DS-%.ltDSC. RN.,

COM!GNS ,....AND

LOVE BUG SWOOPS AGAIN!

(by our special correspondent)

on sunday, 18th January 1948, I went along
to the Bushalle, witfi about four thousand other

l

'-gi E

force, to divide their Christmas peifey into two

de

Cameron.

-M¥JS.

`ii%i:;grife',--:ira-i=iirrniTa a:c`,A `, ,:`rl.vfro a a lil ; a` rFlrJii-;.,'

-fro-rd I - +- --..-...I+i--- - -,-.<rflff;ha-a;aeffi-air=(sintrpfoyc=€-.sfxp(ffi

the piece

clnd

The Chief of Staff to flag. Officer Com.
manding the British Navy in Germany) Captain
Macgregor) visited Wilhelmshaven on the 7th and
8th January.

A Fancy Dress Ball has been arranged by
the committee of the Royal fuaval Yacht Club
for SaturdayJ February 28th next.
It is, hoped that all memberswill take part
and help to make- the Dance a big. success by

The Amateur Cabaret held jn the Royal
Naval Yacht Club after Christmas, ,.,;tjprisingly
enough, turned out to be quite a success, and it
js hoped that in the future, it may be possible
to repeat it, or at least, give another, different

During his time here, Cdptain Macgreg.or
made a most comprellenSiVe 'tOur Of Wilhelmshaven and its environs, the 'Harbour and its
install_ations,
and
the
various
clubs,
sports

The Sub-committee organis-fug the Ball consists of Wing Commander Luck, Lieutenant Halli_

show_

g.rounds, eta., all being visitec].

fax, RN., and Miss. I. Seller.

ar\oe-aring in fancy dress.

Prizes will be given for originality in costume
etc.
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ANNE "PATHY9S HUMAN

Y®grE®

in Wilhelmshaven each montin.

By Sydney Morris

EDITORIAL BOARD
V. M, MARKS - (CO-ORDINATION)
D. a. CAMERON - (LEADERS)
R. W. BISHOP - (FEATURES)

A]reacly Rolmie was an llOur tO late.

the Rolls Royce J\e had sent to ,pick upiliS Son

t,lle

tIIC,

EDET®REAL

airport.|mpatient]y.John

,Silkg.irdle

g'own

.Iud

of

his

Clarke

elegant

helpe(I(

himself

satisfaction,

lle

blue

to

lmotted

--

clressin_g.

a",otlle1-

Whisky

flncl socfa,

Happy New Year!
C)i

a bleak

With

1947)

Studied

the

luxurious

into wllat We hope Will be a brig.hter 1948) thoug.h

appointments of his lleW flat. The lounge, over_

we must confess to being a trifle cynical about
all these jolly__hopes for tile future, Iiavillg.
broken our New Year I.esolutions with mono-

was)

on

lions.

In

tollOuS

laid l'or two.

regularity

year

after

really expect much from

Veal.,

It is two montllS Since I last plot.erl.ed inelp

that mclde Visibility all but nil. must llave delayecl

at

We IlaVe now moved Out

€ASE BOOK

The fog.

We

looking. a deserted and I,ogbound I3erkeley Squal.e]

dOn't

brands

anyone else but) Oil,

tinis New Years Eve)
the

cc)sy
The

alcove

a

dessert

I.arely seell

a,a.ay with decora_
polishecl

table

was

and liqueu1.S Were Of

Since

1939'

ancl son e,trot on +veJl ,-`1t,a.ether.

Lhey had the Same

expensive tastes in food a,nd wines._Both preferl.ed

tile. same type of blondes. It was goocl to know
tha-i his solclier son

v',as at last

demobbed and

would settle with him to a new life.

Since l914 when Jolln Clarke began business
in a small cycle shop in Coventry with.Mary) his
comely

wife,

1-:tleCted

ducting. Evensong on Sunday evenine,a.s) and we
wc)uld sugg.est that a few more of our commuTlity

theil.

his

chang.ing.

Pros.Tess,

and in love.in_ my quest for those wells c)I. ex-

perience

wars,

plus

a

vities
ancl

have
so

good year for the Royal Rupert T`imes as well.
In the now dim dark days ot' 1947. it was
occasionally rather depressing wllen VOul. editors
_
found tnt they had to write the whole paper

envil.onment

Armaments

cot)I, LmSCruPulous

and swell the Office "In" tray with your con_

Dear Mr. Editor
'Through Your Columns

business

like

to

say

how

hang.ine,cr

Saved

very

much

I,ve

she

gO"e

3ll

too

quickly

and

I nluS-t

face

knew

armament

the

Jofi?I,I.

ancJ

deals `vi/.

with

Spain

DEREK:

((Look

uneasiness

and

reca,lied

Ge1`.l1-1any

•beirig

Galled-,RaL'heF

or

,Mrs.

Bishop(

on

a

•most enjoyable visit which will long be remem.bered by ire an`d I sincerely llOPe tO be able tC)

return to Wilhelmshaven sometime, somehow.,I_|d
llaV: the Pleasure Of meeting you all again.
Till

tIlen,

Good-bye.

Naval

Chaplain)

The

Rev.

Donald

L.

SID:

it

Officer for the personnel of HMS. "Royal RuperL((,

Eve,

and all'queries arid requests for advice on such.
•matters
shoulcl
be
made
to
llim, 'Telepholle

to

air-raiC]S

and

Rose,

Ills

cook

-FILM,.SHOWS IN DANISIT BARRACKS
As the -S€hauburg. Cinema is now de-i.equisi-

tioned and being llSed for Purely German film
shows) the Danish Welfare Organisation is puttin.a,cr on film shows instead in the Danish Barracks
at Ebkeriege" Block 6. British personnel are welcomed,details
the price_
beinc,a.
6d per
performancer
and
'\full
of each
week,s
shows
are given)

whenever possible, in the Wilhelmshaven "What,s
On". Most of the film shown are either Bl.itish or
American, with Danish sub-titles) so there will be
no diffic'ulty for non-Danish speaking personnel/

DOWN TO WORK AGAIN

early

in

the

tO

dailv

ease

ller

travelled

mind

to

Slle

West_

ghost_s before

him.

anCI

ParlOurmaid

Who

and

w.ell

Rose the parlourmaid) entering at this moment
Strove tO Suppress a giggle as she approached

I

anCl

all

ullfOrtunate

Eve

when

smell

right?(().

I

feel

that

the

So

you

think

you/ve

g.ot

a

screw

I have consulted a very clevermarl
your case

allCl

yourself

he

S[1c>Crg.eStS

witll

Don/t

SCreWS

be

you

aS

a

content--to

be

I am so glad to hear about the fan mail
your
thrilling.
it and w-is.lleci

that you coulc! a.a on talkI,ng. all nig.Ill

to.

I think it will be an excellent c)p-

portunity for you
aft.er leavillg. the
Service. If ever Guinness start a com_

mercial 'broaclc-ast

programme,

there

you are!

LYDIA:

You clever)

clever girl.

Atlantic

tile

that

and

Maps

Pacit'ic

Henry must be so

your

geOgl'aPhy.

Still

of the

tool

I

interested
pet.haps

feel

ijl
lle'1i

catch your Hay revel. if he's aIlerg.ic
to tlle Same things you are.

J":

I was so interested to hear about your
to Hamburg. with your

chum RonnieI Next time) Jimmy Dear'

try

a

cycling.

trip

on a

tandem.

of

course you)ve
got to be completely
en rapport (as we say) to maila-g.e a
tandem, but with a little tuition I am
Sure you two Chums Will be able tc) go

as far as you like - ancl maybe fartrier
tllan that. I simply treasure your photograph

What

of

,a

your collection

mag.nit'icent

ol,

variety

swalls.

of

the

species!

BETTY:

Yes, I see wllat you mean wllen.you
Say

your

brother-in.1av\,,'s

shortsightecl-

ness is a little embarl-assing at times.

her bald) middle-aged employer who always re_
minded her of a portly friar; g.ot up in a Holly_
•wood dressing'.gown. Some one must have sent

Never mind, Dear, I have written a
little private advice to you on the sub-

the old man New Year Greeting.s, perhaps one

ject (one which is nearest to my heart).

of his girl friends,- or his precious son) she sur.
I'iliSed.

Slowly he read the telegram, "Never mincl
about the clampagne a'ila ,the dinne1.," he told
mouthed maid in a flat tone..,.You and
leave for Hammersmith."
nc) one had wished the armaments ,king.
New Year. The telegram came from the

ADIOS GIBLEY
Dear old Mr. "Gibley" Hc)we

Wriere will you be going nc)w?

What the dickens ivill you do)
"Anclrew" having. done with you?
Now that you have known the bliss

which

was

bringing.

his

sc)n

gen`e rally.

Ronnie wias a fatal casualty.

It is hoped that we shan be able to continue
our riews items regarding. the school in our next

to

11umbe'r

echoecl across tile fog.bound Square.

(February).

sc)

one Jlad tO Pamper tO them.

boat
fit

was

Christmas

you
received
Llfter
brca.dcast 'I listened to

had

hampton) had hit a hillside in the fog, and that

very

JOE:

Ronnie,s

We

looking.

it

on

walking tour

airport and explainecl tllat the Sullderland flying_

mention,

any.

Christmas,

sloe before putting them c)n.

Battle

•The Children have now returned to prince
•Rupert School after the chi.istmas Holidays,,and,
mig.ht

had

knee deep in ,them at work) fill the
bed \vith them; ancl always have a
couple of small ones in the toe ot, each

these days) in spite ot, the his.h wages ]1e Paid,

the open
cook can
`For
_a Happy

PRINCE RuPERT SCHOOL

say;

COunter-blast.

planneci to dance the old year out at Hammer_
smith, Set.vants he found were hard to keep

SCHA'uBuRG NOW GERMAN

I

surround

virile, t>o.ay presence woulcl drive away his morbid
memories, Soon he w-ould have to release Willy
1

you

about

heart_ache.

pass like

As

loose?

Ronnie come? unpleasant incidents and figures
from the pclSt) Seemed to Choose the. New Years

JtiOnal and Vocational Training and Re-Settlement

137.

called

we

next

either but never both.

Ixpatiently the armaments king helped him_
self to another whrsky'and soda. why didn,i

Webster, has now assumed tlle duties C)i Educa-

Number

tile

nursillt,0. and

for

to enj'oy the cabaret or ,the foocl -

minstel-. As the months went by she spent more
time at the hospital) often sleeping. tfrere during
the bad air-attacks.
The hal.a) unaccustomed work and the strain
of the war-years) provecl too much for her. The

nul-ses

EVT AND RE~SETTLEMENT
The

up

there.it'

after a bit I thou_ght- you were going
killed

doctors at tlle hospital SaiCl that Mary died c)I
heart
failure
but tile
Prudent,
understalldillg.

Betty Gaucher.

I

During.

RUE)-erl

delving. into

root cause was a distraction of some
sort at the psycholog.ical ne-znent. you
really must make up you mind whether

the use of a R.ra,lls Royce and fine apartments,
with Albert g.one ancl Ronnie far-a-way in the
Middle:East", she would ruminate, sadly.
took

j'ust

these.uP

"Do

of Britain, her whr+. attitude changed) I,what,s

several

anotner year)

"Royal

table. It is really a question of cleve-

bet_

hall been sroiJ=F=t#S).I,-` -

I-6t:asi.ons. i sc)or, felt very much at home.
•'s6 thank _,fou all very much indeed for

of.the

lopingyour olfactory powers (to you: -

detected the fami-

my most r'.-rofound thanks to ail the members
of riMS. Roya^1 Rupert 1`or the wonderful recep~
ti6n they have given me here and for all their

hospitality - I a!-preciate it immensely - I came
as a complete iJanger tO everyone but after

g.oneJor

you smothered your 'artel.s with fish
-.a,"ce inaclvertently remaining. on the

here,

griridstone
and my bicycle
once ag.ain!
I MayJJ=±a!S£jmfJ!.is
opportunity
or expressin-g,

v,.ls

and
edition

c)ccurrence

abiljty}

we€n the world w,Tllere Were nO COntrC;1s
- +-_-`-L-|-.`.--.,--"-,- , _-for profitap,rs aptT'-c,,.ecblator-s in those days, it

Wi'-e.='Albert

of

Dun-ing.

just concentrated on solving) in my humble- way)
the problems of Our Ag.e and Times.

his

lar no_te r,I. 'ill._.vpocrisy she so despised, How well

enjoyed my visit to Wilinelmshaven - The time
l18S

services,

prc)vicle
-the armaments."
ton these
occasions Mary

an

Deem

expressions) "Let those who want tc) fight g.o
to it. You follow youl- dadfs example and help

--

sinould

miiitary

come

has

llaVe

lads," he would are.ue. lapsing. into his Midland

tributions.

I

the

buckets

Yuletide problems) such as '|ow shoulcl one make

John did his best- to gain for his soris exempfrom

the

am ar'raid some of my readers have been putting.

had

became

pilot in the Royal Air Force she was exceedingly

tiorl

dl-aw

the
voluminous
col-respondence
from
egg.cr
readers which has accruecl since I went- away. I

proud. Ronnie the second son; a sergeant in tile
artillery regiment was postecl to the Middle-East.

instead of just-editint,a., it) so do be good in 1948

to

ventured far afield.

Times". However llere I am ag:aim,

made him an armaments king.
Mary remained unchanged however and con.
tinued to speak in her homely midlana' way, she
devoted all i.ier attention to household matters
and the care of John) and her two boys. whem
Albert her eldest son and lligh hope) became a

An_other good deed winich you) our readers)
can do, is to contribute more often to this journat. Then we sll-all be able to make l948 a re,,lily

which,
I have

my absence, Christmas and the New Year Fcstl-

special product, and two world) and other minor

drop in and enjoy this most intimate and friendly
of all church services, That, at any rate, will help
us to start off l948 on the right foot.

from

good advice,

the girls believe that the mistletoe would hat,.e

Ho\\, Ronnie \l ,ulcl love J^`.Tz?vI`air. The fa.the`..

how nice it would be if things did t.1ke a tom
for the better and everything was alittle less
drab. We refuse) however, to star.i g.etting
sanctimonious and our only new year resolution
which we will make is to try not to preach in
this column, leaving th-e uplifting of you_I souls
to our well- beloved Fathel. Donald. Incidentally)
while mentioning "Our Vicar", we would like
to bring to the general notice' that he is con-

and advice to those of you lame in mind, bodyj

from

soul_

John went slowly to the window, and listerled
the soun'ds of 'laughter
and revelry)
that

-__

Of a four ring.ed captainls kiss)
And, as several people saw)
Commander's clitto, night before!
Tell us, what is your intention
Now that you have a.ot your pensione
Yours sincerely) past comparisonl
(Ex Lieutenant Comnlander) Harrison!

I£FROYAEL RuPEFtT TIMESl|

Page 3

Ch'apter 3

lo) Mr. William Henry Norman Craftl Gunner, RN.
(.BilF(

A_ SHORT HISTORY OF
WILHELMSHAVEN

ROUND THE WORLD WITH PLUTO

I KNOW YOU
Craft first saw the light of

day)

66ADEN66

in

January 1948

by Georg Frede
when in 1848 it was decided tO build a_Navy
and lt was consequently necessary to build a

Alton,. Hampshire, on June 18th 1912. After some

slight trouble with the Alton Police force, owing
to his prediliction for thl-owing stones through

Althoug.h the POrt Of Suez is sometimes re-

ferred to as "The Gateway 6f the East«) Adell)
the protectorate of Aden, is Certainly ike front
door.

the clock of one Of the Churches ill the town, he
decided he-needed more scope for his energies)
ancl about two years aftel.wards, in January) 1926)

Geographically) Aden is the first town On
the left) just round the COrner from the bottom
of the Red Sea) or, as the Ancients Of Rome
had it) "posterius Marl Rossi".

the youthful craft packed his bag, shook the dust
o[. Alton of his I.eel) and joined "Arethusa" Where

he spent twenty-two months) attaining the dizzy
heights of a chief Petty Officer Boy.
in Nove-mber 1927, Our Hero joined the Navy

on

going ashore in

Aden,

the first thing,

r\Ta.vat Harboul., representatives from Oldenburg''l_

submitted a doc|rment to the National Assembly
in 1849; drawing attention tO the Jade. This
document reminded them that the Russian Tsalpaul had recog.nised the Jadebusen as suitable
for the building of a Naval Harbour and Naboleon I. had started. building one.
In 1852 first negotiations Were Started between
oldenburg
and
Prussia
regarding
the

proper) going to shotley) HMS.hGanges", remaining there for foui!te©n months.
on New Years I5ay, 1929, be joinedthe coal

that strikes one, and it does) literally. strike One)

cession

is the heat. Rather like going into the dry room
of a Turkish Ba,th. This acc9.lmtS 1'or the fact

lNlrning. Ship ".Benbow.,, ai that time the flagship

that most of- the E=?.`ropeanS i1--I Aden look tiredl

of the 3rd Battle Squadron.
various ships followed, anCl in l932, he found

(and so would you!``;. The town itself has some-

on 3rd September 1852 an agreement Was
reached) according to which Oldenburg surrem
dered approximately i)2 square miles land on the
west and east side of the estuary of the Jade:
busen) prussia paying to Land Oldenburg the
sumof 500000 Taler (approx, a 70000) during
a period of three years. This agreement Was kept

thing of the mysticism of the orient, a sort of

llimself) as an Able Seaman) inJHMS. "Salmon",

atmosphere

commallded at that time by I_ieutenant-Comman-

probably call a smell) (And they WOuldn)t be 1'af
wrong)
either).
The
shops
are
Well
stockedl

der E.R.Conder,(Seems,a familiar name... Ed.)
In HMS. -"Salmon", the still young Craft passecl
eventuprofessionally for Leading rate, and
rs
later)
ally promoted, four years later. I

little-informed

People

WOuld

mostly with things nobody could ever W.ant, and
usuauy the shopkeeper will ask an excessive. Price
for his wares.

he became an acting Petty Officer, and in this
capacity) went to a most interesting jol) with the
R.A.F. (Wizard Prang)'

that

at Henlow, in Bedford-

sinire.

He crltriVed tO hang.I Ol\tO this job until a

month aftul,. thewar started, then war recalled to
whale Island.
His first interesting job Of the

war was Norway) (Special Service ""). While
he was out there) he served six weeks with the

The thing tO dO then) Of COurSel

is to tell him he,S a thief and a robber, and Walk
out his shop, He will ,then dash after you, Pleading that.he,s a poor man, with a huge family
to support, and helll reduce the Price again.
Now you must laug.h COntemPtuOuSly, and Walk
away again. Again the Price Will come down,
and you,ll probably be called the ShOPkeePer'S
Father and Mother and lots Of Other nice things,

with asides in Arabic, After about forty minutes
of this so.rt of thing.) youlll probably manage tO

Foreign Leg.ion, and collected the DSM and Croix

de Guerre. Back in England, - was nlarried the

get) say) aL Petrol lighter WOrth about five
shillings) I.Or about Seven and Six. Not bad) con-

day France fell. He spent tile remainder Of the
war mostly on convoy work and on Promotion

sidering
the
thrity bob.

courses, being promoted to his present rank in

shopkeeper's

original

price

Was

- currency in Aden is the Indian Rupee) anCl

February 1945.

A trip to the Far-Ea'st) just too late for the

this

ag.ain is fairly

difficult,

because

the

new-

Japansse fracas, and th--en tO an interesting job
as First Lieutenant ot, a Tug. When that was

comer will insist on

turned over to a civilian crew) the slightly more
mature craft packed his bags otlCe more) Clewing`

worth ls.6d.
one is inclined to SPend I,al. ljlOre than One

up in Germany.

originally meant to throng,ir.,'.its, and it is my

as one shilling.

(continued next morfut1)

res.arding. the silver rupee

whereas) in fact) it iS Of Course)

considered opinion that this,\=.?`,`._-.`,I-ll part Of a -Plan

of

an

adequate

large

al.ea

to Pl.ussia.

secret until

lst January l854 and submitted tc)
the Land Represerltatives of Prussia and Olden.
burg o.n 9th January 1854 fo1. approval. On llth
February 1854 the manag.ement for the building.
of the harbour was turned over to tile Admiralty)
the tecllniCal Director being tlle "Gen. Oberbaurat" Hagen t`rom the Prussian Ministry of Con1.
merce. Hagen sug.g.ested the assistance O1' two
experts
for
harbour-building.
one
being.
tile
British eng.ineer Mr. I.M. Rendel and tile Other
Director mbbe of the Water-Administration from
Hamburg: In their letter to Mr. Rendel the Admi.
rally wrote.. ,.they would feel themselves 1.1OnOured

to be assisted- in this important job by a man)

who is re:ognised as the greatest expert in this
branch of waterbuildin;." Rendel received a ,1000
ii.or his advice and £ 10 per day for thefime he
would be away from London to inspect the
Jade area. Nothing is lmown of the amount Paid
to rltibbe. Both men agreed to build the harbour
right behind the dyke and suggested to keep the
harbour-entrance free by spoiling from a special
spoiling_pond or i-rom the harbour.

Rendel estim;ted his Suggestion at 24-2,/million Taler (31/2-4 million pounds sterling).
mbbe estimated his at 1)88 million Taler (280 000
pounds ste-rling). Fihally the plan of -prer-r_-qa_gen

:ff tthhee:r=?-a1:::rnney?)-€Ov?lit:iSoLuOt- i;Gal-i1

HEDErngGffiARE ®N SPORT

crater)

During. the past few. Weeks there has been

the home team has not been successc)f them they have at least enjoyed
one match) an away -affair at Varel,
a disappointm.ent to the ships com-

a bar.rage of all-in kick and run fOOtbau. As a

rule the boys Play a very clean and SPOrtSman

like g.ame and were inclined to lose interest and

in some cases tempers when the poor standard
increased

instead

Of

decreased

aS

.-1Ve

the

a.ame went on. However) they Were unluCk\) tO
lose despite the tactics Of the OPPOSit1.a Side. Quite

a few of our fellow.s are very kaen On a retum
t`ixture this time at home.
Indoor sport has also playeci quite an im-

But look,

who

iS that Picturesque looking

Man cming -towards uS. His Arab

kaftan,

and

his

burnouse,

-

headreSS) lliS

and

the

game which is a combination of net ball and
rugby but [1aS nO rllles attached tO it, have all
e`nds.

a little ealier during. Week

I think those Of Our readel.a Who have llOt'

as yet) taken an active part in any of these
•,.sportst( may like to know a little more about

camel

patiently following him. He must be) at least) a
minor cheftain come down for his yearly shopping. trip from tit,e yemen: but- No) I'm afraid he'S
only a minor R.A.F. Officer on his Way tO a

fancy dress ball at the Club, Oh Tempora But it is time tO leave Aden, for We must

be off, i we are bound fo-other India, and
we have a long sea trip to do before we arrive
in BOMBAY) the Gateway to India.
Bombay)

City

of

COntraStS)

iS

remarkable

for . .

Thatls enoug.h) Save it fOl. next month.

Ed.

ODE TO THE NEW WARDROOM
WINE CATERER
what a merry throng We are)

Gaily laughing at the bar,
them. Normally they take Place on Wednesday
and sunday aftemoons at the Gymnasium and
transport for the brave runs fl.om the guardr,JOm. Information regarding the times eta. may

will you have a Din and Pink?
Not we have n; gin, I think.

,--.qLenSiOn

1856-1871

During this period the No
: Entrance) the
"Hafenkanal", ,the "Bauhafen" -, lot aS Wide aS

to-day - the Dry Docks+Ill al

a few Store.

houses were built.
on lst April 1856 the "Hafenbaudirekto-I(I
Goe)_:er from Minden took up his duties aS Manager for the Harbour-Project. All earthwork for
the harbour and the harbour-canal) amountint5Cr
to

Such is life.

portant part in toe life of the Ships COmPany.
Badminton) Tennis) Deck Hockey and a Peculiar

helped to make life

2.) lst Building Period fror,

the scene, reciritly; of racial riots.

pany team who after scoring the first goal of tile
match were soon to find themselves up -against

play

red;

\v-ds c-art;cd,.,._i.jLjhiS Plar'.li.:a " ,ho

in all _-dire:lions) and the "Werft'( would be Situ.
ated sc) far inland that the guts of ships lying
at anchor could not reach it.

population o"he Colonly) and ltle town has been

several football matches both at-home anCt away.,

o1.

iS ,,I-i-1e

quarter of Aden, here lives lost O"inuleWiSh

plenty of sport) both indoor and outdoor) for the
enthusiasts of Royal Rupert. There have been

and though
ful in all
themselves.
was rather

aptly-llamed)

-`r I ld *-i-`.Tis---

1.5 million cubic metreS Was Carried Out by

wheelbarrows. On 17_th June l86'9 the inauguration

took place on the jetty at the Entrance in the
presence of King Wilhelm Il

Bismarck) Moltke

and Room. British battleships Wet.e also present.

so as to

give

an imposing impression of the

gigantic lay-out Water had not been filled in
everywhere. on tile llead Of the jetty the W,arand Naval Minister read the Imperial Ordel.)
according to which th_e haibour and the growing
town should from then on be called "Wilhelmshaven". Lying. a,t anchor Were German and t'Oreign
Men_of_War)

among.st them the Eng.1ish Heavy~

cruiser "inotaurus". After the ceremony On tlie
jetty
1870
18th
flrSt

King Wilhelm w,ent On board-this Ship. In
the protecting dyke Was removed and On
January 1871 warships COurd enter for rthe
time.

on llth Apri"871 the work On.the Naval
Harbour was changed tO become a Dockyard, uP

will you have a Rum and Beer?

till then it was Only Planned tO be a Naval B-ase`

be obtained from the padre (Ext. 137). All per-

only German Rum - No fear)

and an outfitting Harbour.

sonnel taking part in any Of the above mentioned
activities do so at 'their own risfi) and what a
risk it is too. There have been Several cases of

Have ttle other fialf of whisky)

on 30th April 1871.,the "HafenbaudirektOi."
Goeker resigned. To honour him, King Wilhelm I
decreed t-hat the_street passing the main entrance
of the Dockyard should be named "Goeker.

gallant

after
which

officers

an
can

Crawling

afternoons
be

back

to

entertainment,

obtained

fI.Om

their

Cabins

details

Certain

of

WOrkS

past 8.30,- far too risky
wlile the publiCan'S about.

perhaps r1"ry a glass Of StOu't

what, no stoutl. what have we got?

officers ancl one of the supply officers.
wears very anxious to t>o.et a few more spec.

Is ttlere

tators our footbabl matches alld all Who are
interested are invited to come along. and cheer

No Vermouth) no Vielle Cure)

Sherry)

No,

there)s nOt'

There's no brandy] nO liqueur)

their side. In future fixtures Will promulgated i;1

111l

daily orders and more detailed announcements
will appear on notice boards prior to games, so
keep a look out for the date Of your teamls next

No you can)i - it'S just gone time.

appeara]1Ce

and

COme

along

and Support

them.

just have

a

g.lass

of

lime,

what a merry crowd we are,
Gaily drinking. at the bat..

strasse"I

In 1873

a new agreement Was Signed Witin

oldenburg for the Cession Of further land.
Ill the years from 1875-1886 the now No 'l
Entrance with.Verbindungshafen", the Outfrttlng
Harbour) by widening the Canal) and the old Tor.n
pedowerft were built. On lath November 1886 at
one o,clock.,s.M.S. Friedrich Karl" made a first
ceremonious entry.
(continued on last pag'e)

At first it was proposed that Wilhelmshavela
should be an. outfitting and anchorage harbotfr,
where minor repairs could be carried out. But
soon the idea to build new ships e}o.aimed ground,
so as to be independent of fof§ign` `co1;StrieS.

The layout then called ,the Naval `Estabfrshment,
beca,me a Na-val Dockyard. The Imperial `®rder
for the extension of the Naval Establishm`ent,
dated llth April 1871, had the following wording/:
"I approve, on being petitioned) that a dockyard
be set-up in Wilhelmshaven accordine,cr to Regula.lions for Naval Bases) Dockyal.ds and Depots
of llth June 1862 and also that the Naval Depots
a-i Geestemtinde and Stralsund be liquidated. The
dates for th`e execution of this order will be

and a 40000 I:)Lit

rection

first

of _th

came

un.a

::nnaditc::1e ;: : ,#93Joa daemcoournr[eec:

lion at the en
to
£

oatln,,cr Dock was commenced
rd bulldingl Period the care was started. This work atthe +Iarbour-Building Depart-

approxima1
I 000000), not/ coumtlng light-buoys etC.

given by tlle Ministry for the Navy."

=ie -_(`

The development
of thealways
Dockyard
of
`wilhelmShaven
has naturally
been and
dependent.driLthe Navy. The increase of ships and eacll

- newlmprovement

of

their

equipinent

made
6.) The De
Omen.I df|he Town
on 23rd Noifember l854 Prince Adalbert o#
prussia took +ce-r'Eriyi)nious possession

extensions necessary to the harboul. and the
dockyard. This was manifested in the "Plans 1`ol.
the foundation of a Navy" of 1873 and the "Re-

tory the

.gurat_i6.,il-s,-for the Navy" of a later date.
-d:.i,,-The (.Plan for the Foundation of a Navy.'

spade-ful

m,,a fe_w single farms, there were
lab,ifati'On in this area. On the Ol.
t,e
there exists,a , the villages

of 1873 also contained, besides ship-building, all

those
land
buildings
and
water.constructionsJ
wlliCh Were tO be executed during l873-1883)
cost being laid down at the same time.

For the building of the Dockyard in Wit-helmshaven 9 million RM (approx. £ 450000),

denburg€r

5.) 4th Building. Period 1935-1945
Tlle eVel. inCre-aging Size Of Warships I.equired.

of the I.tdsvn of-wilhelmshaven, of tdi=day.

a larger lock tinar: existed in Wilhelmshaven and

3rd September 186prtttifelallway

for the No 2 Entrance lO million RM (approx.

£ 500000) and for the building of the "Hms-I
Jade-Kanal" from Sands to Wilhelmshaven 3 million RM (approx. £ 150000) were set aside.
Preliminary work was commenced in May 1875.
Besides the building of a second Entrance)
according. to the present day situation) now No.

a

No 4

Entrance,ifeP`'Torth

Inner-Harbour wais, also

of

No 3 Entl.ance

projected,

of the "Hafenkanal" to the Nortll tO form the
Outfitting Harbour wi-th quay.walls, the preSentday corinecting.Harbour. with quay-walls, which
was to forin a connection between the new
entrance and, the other harbours, Furthermore a
number of workshoD'§ and Storehouses Were built

through Sqp`de.
lg.ti -material -for

the harbour on site) a ne
thad to ,be con.
strLiCted, the Bismarckstrasse of to_day.

become damaged. This rquui,red

This

Entrance, tile building Programme for tine SeCOn
period also consisted of plans for the widening.

an

where even

cks
building and maintenance of
be constructed,
together
workshops.
As early as a
made for a four

e

for,the
were to

area

Wa,a

for 500/b',of al.i

unfit ,for

r|eCeSSal.y .
i --SkH

apped |a,n
and Ne fie.nde, however,
i-these three viJ1-ages were
e- I_own of Rtistringe'n, which

new double-'iTock wfl_res:
nd-a_width of 56 metres:- `vy

and also the connectillg link WilhelmshavenL
nat - i+rile Hms-Jade

ct)uldi offly extelld
nslderably handi_

on prus-stan? terfltdr-y)

ia,ia£= c i =ELassp _oc'\'==. eontc add?

area, North'
The- measu1

at times unhealthy}

to -+tEIl
all-

geS:/

favoL#a

flow

of

With_- unfavoura
lt was a difffc''te1

FANCIFUL FACTS

man6euvre to enter the lock.
The unfavourable posltlon of the lock in
regard to the Westhafen and I
of proper
turning facilities for ships'
3,). The

insufficient

depth

ships of only ll

in

c'_as

metres of

.J_aa maged

er over the

Gill.

At'tlle

end

Of

l935

ordel-s

where

given -to

build a fourth Entrance with the same measure.
.Tt

mentsl` as were laid-down in the plans of I917.

4.) 3rd,-,,Building. Per_iod -1900- 1918
as

the

speedy

develobp`quent

of

ship:building.I

especially the construQtffig Of the.Dreadnought(.
type) made-an extension of the harbour necessary,
exceeding by far all previotIS Plans. The costs for
the-work from 1900-1914 reached approximately
-150 -mil,lion

RM -(approx.

£

7500,OOO).

To

figure must be added several-more million

spent during World War. I especially
building of the Torpedo and U-boat

- now called the Westwerftl - and the o
The' increase in. number and
resulted in the building of`the three.
IV-VI from 1900 to- 1908 and.i

herewith

the

extension

and

dee;(

Entrance and the ('Nordhafen!( was co
On 15th October 1909 the battleship

two ships to pass through the new Entra
further result of the "Regulations of trie
brought` in l903 an increase of ancllora
torpedoboats and other craft at the, Em
Canal. -It became necessa_ryJ therefore,
the -dyke from _tire Kaiser Wilhelm
Mariensiel. As soofl, at is was possible i
-'building on the newly reclaimed land)
23 million RM (apprx.
' l1000QO) was i
in.--the Reichs Budget-in 1906 for the e]

of-f.the Dockyard South of the Ems-Jade-C-aria1.
This fie,crure inclq+ded the building of the "Grosser

The "Binnenhafen" was, however, to be used as
a Tide-Harbour. Further plans provided a new
sea `dyke to Rtistersiel under tile Protection;v.Of
which a considerable area was to be reclaiin'ed
for the extension of the Dockyard, as well as
land- and seaplane bases.
In the trial-institute of the Water_Building_

Department models were used to try-out the most
position.of the lock in regard to the
the position of mole-heads and quays.
ut twenty five different solutions were tried_
he planing of further de_tails for the project
left t6 Professor Agatz, the constructor of

great North Lock at Bremerhaven, and to
berbaurat Rock. The bui1'ding management was
ut-off from the Harbour-Building-Department of
the Dockyard and a special "New Harbour_Build_
int,a.-Department" was formed; directly under the
control of the Hi_gh Command of the Navy.
In l937 orders were issued to increase the
widht of the lock chambers from 50 )to 60 metros.
The figures for materials
for the No 4
Entrance are as follows:
Approx:
500000 cubic metr6s bush.mattings
26000000 cubic metres earth moved
(1/4 dr;, 3/4 Wet)
200000 cubic metres concrete
156 000 _tons steel (re-inforcin.g, piling

and constructing)
E'ach a.ate has. aweight of 2400 tans, all six gates
togetller COSt 18470000 RM (approx: £ 9200001
the complete lc)ck approximately 61 million RM
(approx.

£

3OOOOOO).I

By The+aird
lf you walk, up Goekerstrassel passing the
Dockyard,- you'll see a wooden hut on your left
-just,along the.peterstrasse turning. It has ill
front a-i it a flagstaff.

the

This is the Kulturheim, and it stands where
original building did. when the red and

yellow fl-ai- of the town colours is flying there'
it indicates th-at an exhibition of some sort)
usually art,

is

being held.

_

Artists from the Rhineland held an Impressionist Exhibition there last Sunday.
M.v only
comment is Ilm glad I didn,t take the children.

If you wialk doivn the lane from the Starboard
Light
towards- Schaarreihe
for
some
ed yards you)ll see a queer little church on

your',,'l€ft.

Get the key frofn the house at the

a-a,St a'ha and go in.

It was.built in l327 and was

a monastery chapel. The old monks commissioned
some ffi±mish artists to paint pictures of Bible=
scenes-. _I-.,mfould

say

the

pallelS

round

the

W-ee

chancel were about five hundred years old, and
in the best.--:-,i:,tradition of Flemish the great
Flemish masters) and thos
r -thea, quamt
undred lyears
Anywayl the

Church is well wdrlth a visit.

Maybe you think Squash is a Sissy game)
and as easy as it looks. If you do, ask Marine
Joughin what lie thinks_
\

If anyone wo`uld like to use the new EVT
room in HMS. Royal Rupert for modelling in
clay) sculpture, palntmg Or drawing) ask the
Padre about it, and he)]l arrallge for a Prominent
German artist who has just moved into Wilhelms.
haven to hold evening classes. It,s sun,prising the
ainount of people who show real talerit omce they
start, and who knows) maybe you wlll, too.

,I
¢

